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e. snap, in its sole discretion, may make changes to the snap camera and documentation at any time.
to the extent permitted by applicable law, snap may modify the snap camera and documentation at

any time without notice to you. g. if you are a member of an educational institution, this agreement is
made available on the provision of the relevant institution. as a condition of your continued use of
snap camera, you represent that you are not a prohibited party under the license policies of the
institution (as applicable), and will follow its provision and any and all other terms and conditions

imposed by the institution. if you are not a member of an institution, you agree to follow the terms and
conditions of this agreement and any and all other terms and conditions imposed by snap as

applicable. h. snap will license the snap camera software to you pursuant to the terms and conditions
of this agreement, which may be updated from time to time at snap's sole discretion. you may use the

snap camera software for the term of this agreement, as specified by snap in the snap camera
software or otherwise as specified in a written agreement with snap. snap reserves the right to

terminate this agreement and your license to use snap camera at any time and for any reason. i. you
may not use snap camera as part of your development toolchain if you receive any funding, honoraria,

or other remuneration from the entity responsible for providing funding, honoraria, or other
remuneration. all funding, honoraria, or other remuneration you may receive from snap will be in

addition to any funding, honoraria, or other remuneration you are already entitled to receive from any
other source or at any other time in relation to your development of any project.
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j. you may not use snap camera without
snap's prior written approval. snap may
grant or deny such approval at its sole
discretion. snap may require that you

complete and submit to snap a licensing
disclosure form or other similar form and

that you pay snap any applicable fees before
snap approves you to use snap camera. k.

snap may not offer snap camera or any
subsidiary of epic under a proprietary

license. you may not assert, encourage, or
imply any right to use epic assets of any kind

other than the rights granted in this
agreement. you may not use any of snap's

intellectual property, including the epic
games brand, without snap's prior written

approval. (b) snap camera allows you to take
video-clip(s), audio-clip(s), photo-clip(s)

using an all-in-one snap camera and share
them with other users who have the snap

camera app on their device. it is you's
responsibility to protect your privacy when

using snap camera. for example, you should
not send your snap camera video to anyone

else, and you should not accept snap camera
video on your device when you are not

expecting it. you should use snapchat, a
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different way to share photos and videos,
instead of snap camera, to avoid

accidentally posting your snap camera video.
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